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POETIC A I*. 

TO MKMOUY. 
A\ Iwn in far distant rlliwi wo room, 

flow oft remembrance lmr< to Muy 
I’o »bvnl IriciiiU and di-tant intuit 

Tin- »km1 bosnl, and {Muling day. 
Thowcnr* of well remembered youth, 

Wli.-n all w is joyous, light and gay, And all we saw, bore stamps of truth. 
Those scfiai, alad are l*r laav. 

But time, with swift resulting round, 
Hat *|M-ed< <1 R1M1V a passing year; 

And numerous friend* I aim* liase found, * 
llit uuuc w kind, at id none so dear. 

From the Cincinnati American. 
** NOW-A-OWS.** 

Alas! how every thiiijj ha*«hangesl 
Since I was sweet titt i-r, 

A' lien all die girl* wore hnii.e-sjmt) IVosks. 
And apini.s nice aiid !• an, 

AA i I Is bonnets made of hmid"d straw 
That |ita| hrorulli the cIon, 

And tliawls laid neatly on the neck. 
And fasKne-1 with a pin. 

But aov't^layi th«- ladies wear 
French feint es and I a-gh« >ln hats, That take up half a sard ..| ,ky, lti cowl hail shap.- or flats, 

AA ith gowns that do nit full as low 
At such tiling* ought to 1.41, AA ith waists th ,t y .i, might break in two, They are su ten >nJl. 

I recollect the time w livn 1 
Ro«le f.illjer'* horse t m'.ll. 

Aer.'.s* the meadow, r *lt, nod field, And up ami down the lull. 
And when our folks were out at work, A* true n* I'm a tinner, 
1 jump'd upon u horse. hare back, And carried them their dinner. 

nu-! young ladies now -a-d.tt » 
AA otild almost faint a wav, 

I o think of riding nil alone, 
In a agon, chaise, or sleigh; 

4. giving a in« meals, 
Or hi Iping ** \la” to balm, 

Oli! saints, 1 would spoil tiv ir lily hands. Though “lorartimri tiny iuak<- cake.” 
When winter rami, tin* maideii's In art 

% 
Befsu to bint ami flutter, 

^1' beau* would take his sweetheart out 
Sleigh riding in a cutter. 

Or if trie storm was till ak und cold, Tlie girls and Ihhiiv tup tlu r 
Would meet amt have moat gl rious fin, An<l never mind the weather. 

But nov, indeed, it grieves me much 
1 lie circumstance to mention, However kind a young Hum’s Irait, 
Anfl honest his intention, 

lie ne’er ran *<4 a girl t:> ride. Hut such a war is wag*-d! And if he sees her once a w lew, 
\\ hy surely •* tfuu're rnfugrJ! ’» 

I never th ought that I should try My hand nt tnak.ng rhymes, ilnl 'tis the way to reprobate 
_ 

The present evil time*; 
Ter droulil I pre:.. h inonditv, 

in oinnitMi Vila r prose They-bl say ’twas oh lei I Ivan tin lull., Or else turn up their no*. 

POUTRAI^ 
THE PHF.SlIHVXfV. 

£ Tliere may be 'tm; p< inn «ln still doubt 
wheth* r tii-u. JifLsns a ill cm tint to mivusuo-' 

i tin r term, in oppaiii >n t I,is projw»M‘d uiin ini* ! 
ment oi tlic Cunstitiition. Wi mjiy the follow. ! 

K mg rocrcspondenoe from a (ulumbus, l)hio, pa. * 
lM'r» order to remove all doubt upon the *nh- t 
tect. 
** hit flerrllrnrtj, .tnJrno Jirknon, 

Prrtidi at of the United Stales 
“The undersigned, uUh their fel- 

low citizens of Ohio, have seen with 
much satisfaction the Administration 
of the General Govetrimunt restored 
to currect Constitutional piiiiciple*._ Your course as the chief magistrate o| 
the nation, observant of those princi- 
ple*, and firm in adherence to them, 
wc assure you is approved bv a ma* 

jontr of the people of Ohio, although! 
.tcciueni mis given a umcrcnt appear- 
ance. 

I>ut it is not sufficient for vourowu 
glory, or the permanent interest of our 
common country, that the Administra- 
tion of the general government should, 
through yonr agency, have b»*en re- 

| stored to soundness in principle : it is 
necessary that the salutary direction 
now given, should be continued, that' 
the blessings of our free instyutions 

i Snay be fully developed; and to ar-< 
I complish this, no measure is more im- 
I purtant than your rc-r/i«7io/r, because, 
I from no other measure ear* we calcu- 
li 1st* to secure all the advantages which 
•J have been gained, by the victory 

achieved; we, therefore, in behalf ol 
the majority of the citizens of Ohio,1 
(whose wishes we believe we represent) 
solicit you to be again a candidate for 
the Presidency. 

Ilrspect fully yours, 
[Iferc if*«r,vmm <4 fifn -two »>lniiiu> 

indHMi nx-iiitr r% util* (•ixr.l 

Columbus, January, 1831. 
“ ff«aAington City, Feb. 9ih, 1831. ! 

Gksukmi.r, 
• Your communication of January last was received a f«w day# since. 

I am truly grateful lor an eipression 
ol feeling and sentiment so kind and' 
indulgent, as that which it conveys in 1 

behalf of the principles which it is my object to promote in conducting the 
Administration of the General Got ern-! 
meot. lu carry with me into retire- 
ment such an evidence of the apptubi- 
lion of hiy fellow citizens at the close 
of the fonr ycare for which they-had elected me Pr evident, was the highest! • i 

mark of nij ambition ; and one, which, 
if I wera to fortunate as to reach, I 
had never anticipated would subject 
•tie to any future calls in the service 
of my country. 

'1 he desired amendment of theCon- 
atituti«n, so as to jj.vp to the people direct vote in the choice of President, 
and to limit his time of office to one,four, 
or six years,with other public considera- 
tions, afforded .me a ground on which 1 
thought that my own anxious wishes to 
retire could be indulged without disap- 
pointing the expectation* of in v friends, 
or conflicting with any puhlic’interest. 
Considering, however, the numerous 
declarations which I ha\e received 
from large portions of my countrymen, 
in various quarters, that tny continu-' 
ante in oliice another term is necessa- 

ry to their harmonious and successful 
co-operation, for the complete accom- 

plishment of th «*«e measures of im- 
provement anil refer m wlu h have been 
commenced under my administration; 
1 feel it to be my ilutv to v ic!«l my per- sonal w i»!ic* to »hcir solu itation*. 

I pray you, gentlemen, to ocrept this expression of my gratitude for the 
fa\orable manner in which vou have 
communicated your views on this occa- 
sion ; ae.J believe me, with great sin- 
cerity, your friend and ve»v obedient 
servant. A. JACKSON. 
Messrs. Thot Ifi^Ion,) 

Julio Cochran, 
• nJ other*. j 

mow nir aimwown t'lurmin. 
To the htrti tor of the /•hn/rsirrr: 

Sm: I ntil witinii a very few (lavs, 
I hail not supposed it within the range 
of possibility. that Any set of c iron in- 
stance* could place me in opposition 
to Mr. John Handolph, before (hepeo- 

1 

pie, or in any other way. To him, ; 
and to his friend and agent, Mr. Win. 
Leigh, no fact could be better known 
than tins, that a disclosure of his pur-- 
|Mise to me, would not simply have 
been yielded, but would have been 
furtheied with all my heart. 1 have 
the s imp high admiration of Mr. Ran- 
dolph’s talents that I before had. I 
will not hide, cover, or smother the 
fact, that, on all the great questions 
on which this country has been illvi- j ded, he has displayed a reach of' 
thought—a sagacity almost prophetic —which I have in vain looked for else- 
where; but, sir, I unnot consent to 
be put aside, in the unceremonious 
manner they have chosen to adopt. I 
appeal from *he indignity offered to the 
moral Joeling of the community of 
winch I am a member, un i aisi a:,uin a 
candidate for (’on % r fix. Yours, &r. 

TIIOUA8T.IIOri.lMV. ! 
■’ 1 ■ — ■ j__ 

VARIETY, 
(t>r r r it it kd v u ric t. r:s.) 

Maryland.—The Legislature of this 
State adjourned on Thuisday night at 
II uMotk. having passed 189 public! and pi ivate laws. The bill abolishing 
imprisonment for debt, limits the a 
mount to twenty dollars, and take, 
effect alter the -fth of July next. 

Dreadful Fire.—«Jn the night of the 
22d u!t. the public house at Fairfax 
Cmirt l.i.M. L_t I_ti .1 

-*#v ) « U JUn , o 

entirely consumed by fire. Although it was n court night, and the house 
much crowded, it was not until the ve- 

ry last moment that its occupants 
could have remained in the house, 
that the fire wav discovered. A party 
of ladies and gentlemen from this place, 
on their way to Alexandria, was in the 
house, who escaped with the utmost 
difficulty, through the smoke, losing a 
considerable portion of their baggage. 
The I oss to the landloid was gicat, as 

every thing was consumed—the fire 
having been Communicated fiom the 
cellar. It is supposed to have been 
designed—and a negio woman who 
had been heard to make threats has 
been taken into custody. 

[ P*htieal S/>eeta/'jr. 

Emigrant$. — A letter from London, 
after stating that the j.hL and |»ooi 
houses ul England were overflowing 
with the starving poor and the profli- 
gate. says 
“ Next spring will inundate the Lot- 

ted .States with Emigrants. Govern- 
ment will find exporting half starved 
notera more expensive than tending 
them to Canada. Every convict *»*nt 
to Mutant May.costs HO pound*. That 
sum would pay (he passage of five per- 
sons to Canada,and suppuil him fifteen 
mvmhs.” 

Dinner to Ijifityeltt,—On flic .'Ith of 
December, nor < wintry mm in Paris, 
give a grand dinner in honor of f inner- 
al Lafayette. The entertainment wa* 

given at I .•mfirr’s, the most celebrated 
ol the Parisian restaurateur*. I he 
room, slurli r* of great size, wo ifeeo 
rated with flag* ot (he two nation4, and 
with the bu»t ©I Lems Philippe. 

f acrinaf ion. —Dr. Kansher, of Con- 
necticut, says* that after twenty-eight 
year*’ experience, during which ho ha* 
vaccinated !>r,CVM) people, he has put 
many hundred* of them !•» the test of 
the Small Pox infection, without being able to produce a single symptom of 
that terrible disease. 

sr. i ni is, (Missouri,) rrn. 5. 
/Vie ft anther.—On Monday last we 

were again \ i^itc-t! with a storm of snow 
which fell to the depth of nine or ten 
inches, and on Wednesday two or 
three more in< lies fell, iiinking during 
the week nut less than a foul. The 
sleighing In* been excellent for more 
than a month past—a circumstance, I 
we believe, altogether unprecedented 
in this country. The weather during* 
the week has been extremely cold, the 
thermometer being as low ns 5 degrees 
of Fahrenheit below zero. 

In the northern parts of this state 
and Illinois, the snowr is suitl t*i have 
fallen to the depth of. 3 and 4 feet. 

A child, the son of a dentist in Sc- j ennd street,near Shippcn.Philadelphia,! 
met its death last week in a manner j somewhat extram dimity, and which! 
•neii's notice by way of monition.— j 
While at schuol, the tutor discovered i 
that many of his pupil, were chewin'*' 
(turn Klastic, (Indian Kubber) and i, ’ 

»uod r.n order of chs itiaement against those who were detected. The boy 
in /tllP.I mil liu lilt* u S.IA, .. klf ... ... at. 

immediately swallowed it to avoid dis- 
covery. It swelled in Ins abdomen, 
or wherever it lodged, w it h sorh rapidi 
tv as to cause his death a few hours 
afterwards. 

RICHMOND, FEtl. 05. I 
Our city was thrown into grrat com- 

motion and distress yesterday morn 
in", by the result of a rencontre be- 
tween Mr. Wiu. Galt, a merchant ol 
our city, and Mr. James \V. Marshall, 
» son of the late Thomas Marshall,! 
Esq. of Kentucky, in which Mr. Galt 
was shot tbtough the body bv Mr. | 
Marshall, with a pocket pistol,and we 
believe there is not the slightest hope j of his recovery. 

This occurrence took place a little 
before ten o'clock, directly in front of 
our office. We were in the office at 
the time, and hearing the repoit of the 
pistol, walked quickly to the window, 
when we saw Mi. Galt standing on 
the sidewalk on the oppnsitcside of the 
war. apparently peifeetly still, but 
upright, and a person whom we after 
ward* understood In be Mr. Mar»hall, 
slowly walking acioss the strict, in 
the direction of the corner of our office. 
Several persons immediately approach- 
ed Mr. Galt am! supported him info 
!)r. Clarke's office. In the meantime, 
the High Constable hud taken Mr. 
Marshall into cu*toilav, and he was 

conveyed before the Mayor for exami- 
nation, and by him committed to jail] for further examination, to-day. We 
are desirous to avoid say ing any thing,1 
which may have the remotest bearing j 
on the case of Mr. Marshall, «sit must 
come before a judicial tribunal, and 
ought not to be prejudiced or prejudg-! ed. We will therefore, only simply j 
state, that this most melancholy event 
was the re»ult of a misunderstanding1 
between those gentlemen on Tuesday 

* 

night last, at the Ball given at Terpsi 
chore Hall, at which Mr. Galt was o' 

manager. —{] / / 'Mg. 
Mr. U.\i.t i» now pronounced to be 

almost out of danger—contrary to all 
previous fears and reasonable Calcula- 
tions. We congratulate our friends* 
on tbit gratify ing intelligent e. 

[t'.u. juiri r >A March I. 

Md ward I. Brooks, a fugitive from jus-! 
tirr.chkrgcd with lia\ ing committed, in 
M arwick county, on ibe Kith Dec. n 
*• cruel and deliberate murder’* on the 
body of a colored woman named Mi*, 
ria, who had hern hired to him, and i 

for whose apprehension the Governor j had issued a proclamation, oflering, 
If>0 reward. w«s taken op in this eitv 

yesterday morning, and altereiamina-5 
tmo, committed to jail till he can be ! 

sent tu Warwn-k lor trial. 
\\ hi^, I .It. lUi I 

■*■■■"■ 

P"lr»wn'‘ —M'e regret to1 
have to state that a p.ut of the long 1 

Bridge across the Potomac was on the ! 

l'il carried away hr the 11 rt 
movement of the ice, vlieu started by 
the joint npnation of the thaw end the 
Moods routing di-w n the river from 
above. I be mail from the south hail 
not mote than trn tnitirilev, 
at daylight yesterday, lufuie that part 
of the bridge west of the western draw, 
with ibe two wharves at Ihe draw,' 
were carried away. The loss of the! 
uw of the bridge I* r so wnnv month* 
as if will take to t< pair it (if it he ever 

repaired) will l»e great pii\ation at.d 
ire ihren 'T.; e (a the p<i!rfic. 

f X•*:<m •' f • | 

FOR FARMERS. 
»*IU NINti. 

This is the season of the Tear when 
farmers often lake it upon them to 
prune their orchard*. This is a had 
practice and should lie discontinued. 
It is desirable, when u limb of a tree 
is cut off, to have the new growth r«» 
ver the wound a* soon as possible.— 
When tree* are pruned in winter, bv 
the action of the sun and jir upon the 
part* cut. tlie wood, to a small dis- 
tance, becomes dried, with the bark 
firmly attached to it, and ail circula- 
tion of sap perfectly suspended. It 
requires some years, more or less, ac- 

cording to si/.e of the limb, before the 
young wood can break through the old 
bail* in order to cover the wound.— 
Never prune until hap begins to circu- 
late Ireely in tint spring, or until the 
trees are in leaf. At this time the 
bark is loose fitnn the wood, and the 
elaborated juice of the trees will be 
«een projecting from between the batk 
and wood, lorn ing a lip, which i* ro- 
vend with a thin bit k which conti- 
nue* to extend and »oun cover* the* 
wound. As to nurseries, when vuu 

approach them he careful to keep vour 
knife in vour pocket. There iiave 
been nine nurseries spoiled Lv over 

pruning to whrto one suffried lur the 
want ol it. I know it i» easier to prune 
a small tree than to dig about it. Who 
of you would ever think of fattening 
V'oui horse bv brii^hinir u iilumi hi. 

stomach; but it would bo e<|uulty na- 
tural to trim and brush him after he 
was in flebli before tukirig him to mar- 
ket. i*o with frees. Many of the 
elements of nutrition are taken up by 
the loots; but the leaves ate essential 
t'» the elaboration of those elements a* 
the stomach of a horse is to the diges- 
tion ol his food—without those, either 
would perish; but when trees have at- 
tained a sufficient size for sale, it is 
well to five a desirable shape to the 
tops, and this shouM be done one year 
before transplanting. 

EDUCATION OF CIIII DREW 
We beg leave to call the attention 

of our farmers to this important sub- 
ject. It has been a standing reproach 
against people living in the country,that 
they do not give their childrensuffi- 
cient education. And, without mean- 

ing any disrespect, it must be admit- 
ted that there is tome cause for this 
reproach. No better reason, perhaps, 
can be assigned than that the impor- 
tance of a good practical education is 
no! duly valued. Our farmers arc too 
apt to consider that labour is mote im- 
portant than learning to their children. 
As a means of living and for the prac- tical purposes of life, so it is;—but 
learning to a certain degree is so abso- 
lutely necessary, especially of late 
years, that nothing of an earthly na- 
ture is equally important with it. It 
is therefore wrong for a man to keep his children at woik a great portion ol 
that time of life when they should b* 
at school. It is too much a practice 
with some fanners, to send thyir thil 
dren to school in winter and keep 
them at home all summer at work.— 
.vow, mi* i« ntuncr uoing junuce 10 
their children, nor is it to economy tn 
themselves. For a great part'd what 
a child acquire* through the winter, i* 
lo*t while he it awrtv fiorn school m 
tlic summer. I'riles* the studies are 

connected and continued, young chil- 
dren can never profit by this detached 
inode of schooling. The subjects must 
be followed up, nr the child will soon 

forget them. If children mutt he kept from School at any t«o»e, parents should 
take the paint to give them lessons at 
home every evening, or at such times 
at would be most convenient. But 
even this plan ** not to guod at the 
tchuol house—where it it the child's 
special duty to tearn, and wheic the 
teaching ia^nt neglected,as it frequent- 
ly would or* at home. 

Old person* now genera!ly complain 
that in their young davt their school 
ing wa* neglected. They tay, in old 
tiinrs*%chooling was not to much 
thought of; and if n child could teed 
a testament, write Ins name in a plain 
hand, and cipher to the Hole of Three, 
he was quite a competent scholar.— 
I'hetc person* have lung felt the sad 
inconveniences resulting from this na 
give I of their parents. They have 
fivi-d to sec a generation graving up 
around them wl»6 are still better edu- 
cated, (fur children are better educa 
f*.d now than formerly) and they are 

‘•ft* n put to tlituif on account uf their 
• ^nofaflce. 

II r hildren ne not proper!? educat- 
ed while young, it i» veiy seidoai that 
they give nint It attention to it after- 
wards. From knowing little about it, 
they have nut acquired a fondness for 
improving the lesson* the? hear mi 
* fiord but morersjresi illy.they have 
but hide I’m* that the? feel they ran 

best'HP OP the fllhie* t t* *• rf 

; 
1 * °.r !*’• And in fact very little at- 

tention i* ever paid, br the great mass 
«»f young men after that age, to tl.e 
improvement of their minds, unless, 
they have had some foretaste for it hy the foundation of a decent or liberal 
education. 

A young man when ha become* of 
;»ge, in general feci* most sensible of 
the defects ofliis early education. At 
a period when lie ia entering on life! 
for himself, it is a pent drawback upon 
his natural energies, lie feci* difli 
dent of himself, and is subject to many 
mortifications and errors. The very 
consequence ol a bad or deficient edu- 
cation. is ignorance. Without a taste 
for reading implanted by educa- 
tion, in nine cases out of ten young 
persons neglect their mind* altogether. 
All this come* from the neglect of their 
parents in the first inslanre. This 
neglect can never be justified in a 
lam! where schools are so plcntv— 
teachers so competent and schooling so 

cheap. We earnestly recommend the 
[subject to the serious consideration of 
our farmers—a large numbrr of them 
we know need no notice of the kind 
for themselves—but their influence 
w ith others may do some good, and it 
i* a subject which should not he ne- 

glected by any.—^.Xorristoim 1/trafJ. 

WOgAL. 
TIIK flOUII Ol' UI'ATII. 

A contemplation of this solemn hour, 
ns "hat the gidtl r, the fashionable, and 
the impenitent in general carefully 
I'uid. deflection* on death and judg- 
ment, are considered by such, as un- 
welcome intruders, and are unceremo- 

niously dismissed. llow different 
with the Chiislian! < 

The assurance that he must die, 
that he will depart and be with Chris', 
which iit far better, frequently rahiler- 
atea l.is fainting spirit, and inspire* 
him w ith fresh tout age, as he journey* 
.'.long the path to heaven. lie feel* 

J that be ‘would not live at way ,* in du» 
! 'ale of tears, that earth doe* nut pos- 
J *e*s sufficient charms, could he enjoy 
them all, to induce him to wi»h it a 

permanent home. No; Li* language 
is, 

I’m hut a Mmnpmoid ■ jiiljrrim lu re. 
In th. «»■ u idi* n-ginto. v ..i»lrni.£ mid 1 >rlom, | 
Itc*tl< n mu) U|(liiti|; I’ .r Bit untile liotne, 
l/xij-iniftii li iir n,jr hcar; »jmu-c of life, Alilf l<> fulfil my i.. »k. 

That in the moment of death, the 
Christian should sometimes have *e 

Here *ti u^gles. is not a matter of won- 
: der. In toe beautiful language of Blair, 

Body and soul are a fond couple, 
linked more close than wedded pair, 
and every life-string bleed* at thought 

j of pai ting.’ ith the Christian, how- 
ever, it is not owing to a fear of what 

1 is to follow, for he can say with St. 
Paul, *1 know in whom I have trust 

led.’ Or with the pious and eloquent 
; Summei Held, *1 fear not the conse 

quern pj of death, hut nature’s !a*»t 
struggle-—fle«h shrinks when it con 

templates that. 
j That there should be a preparation 
for death. 

• ■« onvicftt r mmitlu. i*ic**?f 
I At»tl »ut«rvd to ipfn«k ot*t, i« IN m»i 

Yet to live constantly in fear of our 
last change, is nut only foolish, but 
sinful ; fooli-h, because it serve*, to 
embitter our lives, without produ- 
cing the smallest ilegree of fortitude 
for the trying moment. Sinful, be 
cause the grand business of our life, 
is not to spend it, in dreading death, 
but in a preparation fur it. This pre 
parstion may be expressed in a few 
words, ru, * Duty to (iod and man.* 
I '»en, when we are about to drop these 
tenements of clay-—* when the world 

'begins to recede from our view, arid 
eternity to open on our sight, if we 

can look back upon our past live* with 
a heart-felt assurance, that wc have 
performed these two requisitions, we 

T.ay then tjy, ‘the consequence* of; 
!dcaih I fear not; if any thing 1 fear.! 
iit in nature** last struggle.** 

Life is a voyage, in the progress of 
which w e are perpetually changing our 

scenes; we Lrst leave childhood tie 
ihind us, then youth, then the years of 
I ripened manhood, then the better and ; 

more pleasing part of old age. 
W ho is there, who in the sanctuary 

’of hi* hidden thoughts, would balance 
a moment, in farming a partnet»hip 
lor life, between a II aunty belle.though 

irwbed in the finest *dk* of Persia, and 
1 tinted over so brightly with native or 
■ apothecary’# veeiwdlwr*— and a plain' 
'young lady, neat, modest, intelligent, 
'mstmclMl with a full mind and regu- 
j I sled f.cart. 

If you mold smash windows, break i 
the prace, get yoor bwnat bmken, turn- 

I Ide untb r carta and horse*, and be i 

! lot ketl up in watt it boosts, be a drunk- 
ard; and it will be strange if vou ilai 
not succeed 

<«>\«;kkkn. 
/Vo*m Mr Xa/ftal Journal. 
wi nsrsDAY, nn. £.». 

In the Senate to-day. thirty -seven 
hills from the House ot Represents 
tives were read the first and second 
time, and referred to appropriate com- 
mittees. The Senate then took up tlib 
general appropriation hill, the nuienil- 
went of Mr, Tazewell to strike out 
the appropriation for the payment ot 
the commissioner* who negotiated the 
Turkish treaty being under considera- 
tion. Mr. I.i* i rigs ton nddre**rd tlio 
Senate lor two hours, in opposition to 
the amendment: and when lie had con- 
cluded, the Senate, on motion of Mr. 
Tyler, adjourned. 

In the House of Representative*, 
Mr. Bell,from the committee on Indian 
Affairs, to which was referred the hill 
from the Senate to provide for the »e- 
mnval of certain Indiana from the State 
of Missouri, reported the same without 
amendment, tin the motion of Mr. 
Johnson, ol Ken. the Committee of 
the Whole, to which was referred the 
loll to reduce into one the several Post 
OHire acts, was discharged from its 
further consideration ; and it was or- 
dered to be engrossed for a third read 
mg to-day. 'The Speaker laid be- 
lore thellouse several cumniunii ations. 
which were reflectively disposed of; 
after which, the House took up the 
bills whir h had h*-en ordered in Iw 

grossed fora third reading. A t timber 
of them were lead and pas«od ; but the 
bill for the establishment of an armo 

ry on the western waters \vn» laid on 
the table, by a o.'e ol 98 to 36. The 
bill for the relief of insolvent debtor* 
ol the I nitrd States was passed, bv a 
vote of ysas and nays—axes 130 
noe* 22. 

Ttit nsevv. irn. 24. 
In the Senate, numerous bill* from 

the other House, went through the pre- 
I nnnary stages and were referred.— 
^lr. Chamber*, chairman ol the Crm- 
mittee on the Di»fri< t of Columbia, 
called up the bill far the punishment 
of crimes within the Uistiict. A 
clause concerning duelling was strick 
en out, and the bill finally t»«**cd. \ 
•lebate occurred on Mr. Ta/.e well's 
motion relative to t)ie 6th anirn«ln«ent 
to the general appropriation bill,which 
occupied nearly the whole of the day. 

In the House of Representatives. \1r. 
Kyerett, lioin the Committee on the 
Library, reported a bill authoriy.mg a 

subscription lor 760 copies of the „e 
lection from the old document*, pro- 
posed to be published by tiale* and 
Seaton, and moved its er gi u*«ti.ent. af 
ter it had been read a fir -t and *en»r J 
time. A motion wa* n.ade to lav the 
bill on the table, by Mr. Len. and de- 
cided in the affirmative—Avr- 86, 
Noes 86, and the Speaker giving hi* 
casting vote in favor of t! e •, om. n.— 
I he bill making appropru'i.xns l .i the 
Public liu Idin v\ a* 

t niOAVo rr.n *23. 
fn the Senate, the j.» nit ij ,! | ^sine-s 

f (i « ■>-1 >-<1 .... ft...-. ft 

reading the bill giving ho ;i**. ?.* c.{ 
Congress to an net id t »• hnu-d \- 
srmhly of the Sfa’e of f #f. ... t.*,i ,t 
toll gvte«, &r «.it th;,r pjr» .f (I f a 
tional mail lying within th.it < ve.~ 
Some debate on tin* bill to. k j.Iji »• 

between Mrwr*. Unmet, l(a\ne. Poin- 
dexter, Livingston. Kor*vth, and Ilug- 
j;les. Mr. Livingston submitted .1 re*o- 
I a lion pr ov iiling lor the appoint merit of 
a committee to prepare and reputt a 
bill for • lie punishment of duellit gwith- 
in the District of Columbia, which w ns 

agreed to. Alter the morning bovi- 
ne**. the Senate was occupied until .*» 
o'clock in the ifi*russion of the amend- 
merits proposed to the general appro 
priation bill. l*ho«p sul<ntilt rd by Sir. 
Kane and Mr. I vlor, were agreed to. 
a* well at on* offered by Mr. Webster, 
to-dar. to substitute a Charg* des At 
faires for 3 Minister Pieniputi titiary tu 
Constantinople, and teducst g the jp 
propriatiou for the tuuriwi from Vh 
tXM» to ft.ir.CNIb. 

In the ||ou»e uf Krprrsentatires. Ihc 
bill making appropr la'ioo* lor carry 
«"* on rettam work* of Internal fm 
pruvamerrt. and providing t r Surveys, 
waa passed. 107 to .>7. 'I *.e amend- 
ment* of the Senate to the toll |„r the 
punishment of crime*, within the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, were concurred in—• 
so the bill Ins finally passed Imth Mou 
ses. lb* bills Quktng tj-propriatiuii* for carrying into effVt t Indian Trca 
ties, for improving rertain harbor*, and 
surveying certain rivers, *U. and fui 
building light-houses, (f, severally 
pas*««t through rommi'te* of the wbrd 
The bill authorising a «ob*cripti«r> t« 

a compilation and re print of the Pub- 
lic Documents, destroyed <ti the burn- 
trig of (he Capitol, sea* di««u**od ir.d 
ordered to a third reading, (,J to '/i 

vwt sow, van. Pfi. 
fn tko .Umate fo-d*y, Mr. flayne, 

from Ike select Co m<tt«e a| pointed 
tu repo't on the vatio 't m. muriaU 


